
   

   Have you noticed that it is still win-
ter?  Guess the groundhog didn’t 
chase it away. 
 

For those of you who  don’t know, 
March is “Legion Birthday” month. 
This year marks the 98th birthday of 

our great organization. As we close in on the 100th 
Anniversary, we (American Legion Department of 
Maryland) are conducting a raffle for a Centennial 
Issue Colt 45 Pistol. It is adorned in 24 carat gold, Le-
gion emblems, comes with a display case and carry 
case. Let me say it is beautiful. Chances are $5 each 
or 5 for $20.  Anyone wanting to help with this raffle, 
but doesn’t want the pistol can opt for a prize of 
$2,000. Proceeds from this raffle will go to promot-
ing The American Legion. It is our job as members to 
get the word out on “who we are and what we do”. 
It’s surprising how many people don’t even know 
that we are here in Reisterstown. This is our 81st 
birthday; don’t you think it’s about time everyone in 
Reisterstown knew about us? 
 

We are closing in on the end of our membership year 
and Moe can use some help. There are still some of 
our members who have not paid dues for 2017. If 
you happen to be one of them, please pay now. 
 

Many of you have noticed some nice changes to the 
inside of our Post. When spring gets here (and I hear 
that it will) we will have to focus on cleaning up out-
side. Our Auxiliary always does a fine job of prepar-
ing our planter beds with flowers and mulch to help 
with making a good first impression when guests 
come to our Post. How about attending a meeting to 
see how you can lend a hand. The next meeting will 
be March 16 at 7:00pm. See you there? 
 

Doug Lawrence    
Commander 2016-2017 

COMMANDER’S MESSAGE 

 

Tuesday, March 2      ALR Mtg. 7:00pm 

Thursday, March 9            SAL Mtg. 7:00pm 

Sunday, March 12      Daylight Savings begins 

Thursday, March 16          Post Meeting 7:00pm 

Friday, March 17      St. Patrick’s Day 

                                           Reporter Cut Off 

Saturday, March 18           ALR Breakfast 7:30am 

Thursday, March 23      Unit Meeting 7:00pm 

Sunday, March 26      Childrens Spring Party 1:00pm 

(Cut this out or mark your calendar) 

MARCH 2017 

Reisterstown American Legion Post 116 

1090 Westminster Road 

Reisterstown, Maryland 21136              

410-833-9605    Website: www.post116.org 

2014, 2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2003, 2000 & 1999 Winner of the Department of Maryland John Sloan Newsletter Award  
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President’s 

Message 
 

Greetings Everyone 

 

I want to thank everyone who at-

tended and helped make our annual 

comedy show a huge success. Al-

though I’m still waiting on a final 

count from our chairman Barry Hare, 

we should be very close to profiting 

$2000.00 which is amazing. We had over 100 peo-

ple in attendance so thank you for your support.  It 

was mentioned numerous times that the food was 

amazing.  So thanks to you ladies of Unit 116 who 

took the time out of your days to shop and prepare 

our delicious meal on behalf of the SAL. We could-

n’t have done this without you or the many volun-

teers that helped put this event together. 

 

Our next ‘Fill the Bucket’ will be Memorial Day 

weekend, usually a Saturday morning. We are also 

aiming on having our annual Chicken and Bluegrass 

event Sunday June 4th from 1 to 5pm. The entertain-

ment will be determined. This year our profit will go 

towards Community Crises Center Inc. in Reisters-

town, our own community. This is a human services 

organization and is dedicated to homelessness, for 

residents of Reisterstown, Owings Mills and Glyn-

don. They provide emergency food items, school 

supplies, monthly grants for eviction prevention and 

utility assistance.  Additionally they offer classes on 

internet job searches, resume preparation and job 

interviews. So stay tuned for more details. 

 

Remember the Ace of Diamonds tickets is drawn 

weekly. This game continues to grow and drawings 

are every Friday at 8:00PM. Stop by the lounge to 

get your tickets. 

 

Our next meeting will be on March 9th at 7:00 PM, 

Please consider making a meeting and getting in-

volved. 

 

Thank you for your continued support! 

 

Kenny Shipton 

Squadron Commander 

 

...from the 

          Squadron 
Hello Everyone, 
 

In my last newsletter I made a date mis-

take for the Spring/Easter Party.  The 

date is March 26th.  We are going to have 

a Paint Day for the kids.  We will have 

canvas’s that they will paint and can take 

home.  The event is from 1p.m. to 3p.m.    

Let’s all pray the weather cooperates and 

we can have the egg toss race and egg hunt outside. 
 

Can’t believe it is almost that time of year that we will be 

putting out the signup sheet for 2017-2018 Officers.  A 

nomination chairman will be elected by the body at the 

March meeting.  The Chairman will then post a nomina-

tion sheet in the lounge on the Auxiliary board.  A person 

wanting to run for office will place their name on the 

nomination sheet.  The nomination chairperson will pre-

sent the nomination sheet at the April and May meetings.  

Nominations from the floor will be accepted at the April 

and May meetings.  Any member unable to be present 

must send proof of her acceptance in writing with the 

member who is submitting her name for nomination.  

Election will be held at our May Meeting. 
 

Kim Piper has graciously raised her hand again and will 

be the chairperson for our Golf Tournament.  Please see 

her flyer at the Post. Info will also be in later newsletters. 
 

Have any ideas for fundraisers? Come out to our meeting 

and share your ideas. 
 

Tina Shipton and her crew continue to work hard on sell-

ing those ladies lottery tickets.  The way this works is, 

each we week sell tickets, you buy a ticket for $2.00 and 

then if your three digit number matches the Saturday 

nights 3 digit Maryland lottery drawing you win $100.00.  

The tickets have the date on the back for the week you 

are purchasing.  This is a great fundraiser for us.  So even 

if you don’t hang out at the lounge, stop in and buy a 

ticket.  We use these funds for multiple American Legion 

Family programs.  Example the Auxiliary is supplying 

food for Special Winter Game Athletes luncheon on 

March 19th.  If you would like to come out and help, let 

me know. 
 

Also a reminder if you haven’t paid your dues, it is not 

too late.  You can send them to the Post address and to 

the Attention of Sharon Hurtt. 
 

Until next month, 

Faith Insley,  President            Deborah Ticha,  Secretary 

443-691-2702 

Email: hirschmannf@gmail.com 
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POST  

MEMBERSHIP  

2017 
    

February was a good month for Re-
cruiting at “The Friendly Post”.  We 
were able to approve two transfers 
and three new members.  Please 
help me welcome transferees:  Ed-
ward Butler and Kenneth Livesay.  
Bryan Ireland, Amelia Kidd and Bar-
bara Gesell have joined our Post as 
brand new Legion members. 
 
I am happy to say the Post has met 
the 90 percent goal in time to receive 
some special recognition from the 
Northern Central District at their 
Membership Rally.  Thanks to all 
members who have gotten their 
dues in early and made this achieve-
ment possible. 
 
There are only a couple of dozen 
members who are holding out on 
paying their dues.  Please don’t be 
one of them.  If your card says 2016 
it’s time to pay your dues and be-
come a member in good standing!  
All of our members are important to 
us. If you are experiencing hardship, 
let us know and maybe we can assist 
you with your dues. Thanks for your 
service and membership! 

 

Chaplain’s Corner 
 

 

If you know of anyone who is 

hospitalized or has passed away, 

please let your organization 

know so that  appropriate 

remembrances may be sent.   

You can call the Post at   

410-833-9605 

or call your Chaplain.   

 

No information was received 

pertaining to the health  and 

wellbeing of any of our members 

this month. I hope that means 

that all are well. 

 

As it is still ‘winter’, if you have 

elderly relatives or  neighbors 

who you haven’t seen for a 

while, check on them with a visit 

or a phone call.   

 

Best wishes for good health to 

all of our Legion family. 

Title: The Post Reporter 

Issue: Vol.XXVII No. 3 

Frequency: Monthly 

Organization:  

    Reisterstown Post 116 

    American Legion 

    1090 Westminster Rd. 

    Reisterstown, MD 21136 

Cost: Free 
 

OFFICERS 2016-2017 

 
 

POST 

Commander . ….….D.Lawrence 

1V Cmdr ..……….….M.Morton 

2V Cmdr……………......J.Hurtt 

Adjutant……….….....M.Morton 

Finance Officer…….....T.Clarke 

Sgt at Arms……..….….R.Kuter 

Chaplain……………..….R.Erat 

Judge Advocate…….. 

Service Officer……….M.Simon 

Sr. Color Bearer……......C.Hare 

Color Bearer…….......B.Scruggs 

Historian…….........… 

 

 

S.A.L. 

Commander……...….K.Shipton 

1V Cmdr……………..…B.Hare 

2V Cmdr………….........C.Piper 

Adjutant…………….M. Morton 

Finance Officer………..B. Stem 

Chaplain……...………..L.Wolff 

Sgt at Arms…...……...A.Wright 

Historian………..……...J.Quick 

Judge Advocate…...C.Armacost 

 

 

AUXILIARY 

President…………........F.Insley 

1V Pres…………….......S.Hurtt 

2V Pres……………......K.Finch 

Secretary…………........D.Ticha 

Treasurer……...…...M.L.Griffin 

Chaplain…………....S.Burrows 

Sgt at Arms…..........T.Armacost 

Historian…...…………..P.Wills 

Exec. Committee..…....M.Wolff 

 ………....…..T.Shipton 

 …………....A.Worthen 

 

 
 

LEGION RIDERS 

Director……………...A.Wright 

Asst. Dir………….........C.Piper 

Secretary & Chaplain.....S.Hurtt 

Treasurer…………..….T.Miller 

Sgt at Arms…….....R.Wilkerson 

Road Captains…….......O.Green 

 …….....E.Bouloubassis 
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Post Chaplain           

Richard Erat 

richardh1031@hotmail.com  

 

Unit Chaplain       

Sharon Burrows 

410-274-8975 
 

Squadron Chaplain 

 Leo Wolff  

410-356-4720 
 

 ALR Chaplain 

 Sharon Hurtt 

 mtwoman1@comcast.net 

Your Chaplains  

Yours in Legion Service 
Moe Morton 

Membership Chairman 

 

Our apologies to anyone we 

have missed, we want to have 

everyone remembered. 

We can also help when someone 

needs a medical device from 

crutches to wheelchairs to 

walkers or even a cane. Often 

times networking can solve 

 that need. 

mailto:richardh1031@hotmail.com


VETERAN VICTOR & 

VETERAN VICTORIA 
“BENEFITTING AMERICA’S 

VETERANS” 
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The Riders Challenge 
    

The Rider's have started the 2017 

Challenge. 

Just by riding, you can earn points 

that could get you some sort of 

prize at our last Meeting of the year. For those of 

you who don't receive an ALR email, you can find 

the rules, and how to earn points on our Event board 

at the Legion. 

If you have patches that you want to get sewed on 

your vest we are planning a ride that will end at our 

Post 116 where at that time you can have them 

sewed on your vest while you are having something 

to eat and drink, shoot some pool, or just hang out. 

You can find the date for this ride in next months 

news letter, were not sure but it could be held on 

April 8th, we need at least 8 riders to make this hap-

pen, so let us know if you plan on participating in 

this ride ASAP. 

Each month as you know the riders put on a Break-

fast. Some riders choose not to receive the Emails 

that we send out, so to those members i just want to 

say, if you’re available and able to help, just see one 

of our Officers. 

 

 

 

 

Come on out for an early morning Breakfast pre-

pared for you by your very own American Legion 

Riders.  Breakfast for children under 10 is just $4.00 

and all others are $8.00 

                           Menu includes: 

Unlimited Scrambled eggs, Pancakes, Biscuits, 

Gravy, Bacon, Sausage, Dessert, Coffee, & Juice  

As the weather gets better, more and more riders 

will be hitting the roads. Riders make sure you go 

over your bike, check those tires, and lights and ride 

safe, and for the ones driving around in cages, watch 

for more riders, we are out there, share the road. 

Our next Meeting will be held on March, 2nd see 

you there.  

Remember - Members make it happen and you do 

not have to be a Legion Rider to take part. 
         

 Allan Wright –Legion Rider Director  

 

SATURDAY 

March 18th, 2017 

7:30AM-10AM 

“THEE WHOM HATH 

SEARCHED O’ER, MOST  

ASSUREDLY WILL COME 

’PON THE FOUR-LEAF CLOVER”  

Confucius March 8, 1201 
 

Greetings fellow Legionnaires! First, it would be remiss of me 

not to acknowledge a “Job well done” to our esteemed Com-

mander, Doug Lawrence, who in my absence during my ex-

tended illness, brilliantly continued the “Veteran Victor” col-

umn in January and February. He’s so good, I’d better step up 

a bit or I may find myself obsolete! (wink, wink) 

I was unable to attend what I’m sure was one of the  most 

memorable, exciting Super Bowl parties at our friendly post. 

Many who exited late in the third quarter probably woke up 

the nest morning and thought out loud, “THAT TEAM 

WON?!” For those who stayed, they surely witnessed history 

by the team most love to hate. 

News Item!   Tax time is right around the corner, so it is bene-

ficial to know ANY contribution to a legitimate charitable 

organization is tax deductible according to IRS regulations. 

For example; if you are able to afford any amount to “The 

Disable American Veterans”, your tax deductible contribution 

could very well place you in a lower tax bracket, thus increas-

ing your chance of a higher refund or a lower tax liability. The 

only requirements are a “Letter of Acknowledgement” from 

the charity and the correct, relative tax form attached to your 

return. Forms are available (free) at your local post office. 

Utilize the many websites online to learn about more ways to 

lower your tax liability, and obviously have a professional or 

your own accountant ensure your tax return is accurate and 

correct. These simple steps will avoid raising a “Red Flag”, 

avoid an audit and any potential penalties. 

News Item!   The new VA Secretary, Dr. David Shulkin was 

confirmed by a unanimous vote by the U.S. Senate on Mon-

day, 13 February 2017. The Dr. expressed his commitment to 

support and work with The American Legion. He also added 

that “VA will not be privatized” 

News Item!   The American Legion will be celebrating com-

memorating its 98th birthday on Wednesday, 15 March 2017. 

To learn how you can become involved , visit 

www.ameridcanlegion.org/birthday  Plans are already under-

way for our momentous 100th birthday on Friday, 15 March 

2019. I doubt anyone will want to miss those festivities! 

News Item!   February was “Black History Month”, and this 

is a true story about overcoming resistance and “climbing to 

the top” when the odds (for whatever reason) are against you. 

Mr. Ayo Omololu, born in 1968 in the country of Nigeria, 

always dreamed of becoming a U.S. citizen and serving in the 
Army. Despite the barriers put into place to make his transi-

tion very difficult, he ultimately overcame them, served with 

honor and distinction, retired honorable and is now Senior 

Synchronization Officer ant U.S. Army Communications– 

Electronics Command G-3 at the Aberdeen Proving ground!  

(See VETERAN VICTOR on Page 6) 
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SHIP  COPY & 
C        E        N        T        E        R 

A Mandara Enterprises Company 

SHIPPING • COPIES • FAX • MOVING BOXES 

Joe Mandara 

www.shipncopy.com 

Phone: 410-526-6600 

Fax: 410-526-7687 

WKDAYS 9-6 SAT 10-4 

shipncopy@verizon .net 

Cherry Valley Center 

11620 Reisterstown Rd. 

Reisterstown, MD 21136 

 

11949 Reisterstown Road 
Reisterstown Shopping Center 

(across from Franklin High) 

410-833-1910 

Our Frames Aren’t Ugly! 

Single Vision “Normal Rx” 

FREE TINT  

 

Bring This Ad 
with your eye doctor’s 

prescription 

Fred Havel
ock’

s 

 

DENNIS L. COLSON 
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 

 

2900 SPLIT RAIL DRIVE 

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157-7668 

410-840-9300 

EMAIL: dlctx@comcast.net 

 

OWINGS MILLS FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO. 

 

 

 

SALES•SERVICE•INSPECTIONS 

 
 
 
CRAIG S. NELSON                   410-356-3118 

John & Scarlett 

HALLSMITH 

20% Discount to Members 

 

Sunday, March 26, 2017  1:00 ’til 3:00pm 

Annual Children’s Springtime Party 
Open to children up to 12years old. 

 Featuring  an Egg Hunt, Pizza, Treats, and Prizes 



(A home run could win you a free drink!) 

RICK SHANEYBROOK                                                                                         
PRESIDENT 

144 WESTMINSTER RD   
 REISTERSTOWN, MARYLAND 21136                                                         
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Mark Simon 
thespider121@gmail.com 

Sincerely and Respectfully, 

Whitcraft Transmission 

Come to the Post on Fridays for a dinner of fried 

cod fish, fries and cole slaw for only $8.00.  There 

are always two main course selections so you don’t 

have to eat the same thing every week.. The dinners 

were a big hit last year. Watch for more info on our 

sign and in the lounge. 

When the        are 

playing, you can watch 

them on the big screen 

in our lounge. 

Come to the Post & 

enjoy the games! 

The Auxiliary’s  

Annual Golf Tournament  

has been scheduled for  

Friday, August 4, 2017. 

More details will follow. 

Kim Piper, Chair 

His spouse, Biola is a nurse at Mercy Medical Center in 

Baltimore. They are raising 3 children AND Mr. Omololu is 

working on a doctorate degree in “Public Administration” 

and plans to stay here in Maryland. He and his spouse are 

an asset to our great state. I was both proud, humbled, 

and honored to meet such a dedicated man who, in no 

uncertain terms inspired me! 

Next Month!   More on the selfless charitable organiza-

tions who do so much for us AND “Operation H.A.V.E. 

H.O.P.E.” 

(VETERAN VICTOR Continued) 



 

        DEADLINE 
 

             The deadline for the April 
           Newsletter is: 

 

            Friday, March 17th 
 

Please e-mail your article or information to me on or 
before the deadline date. 

 

   Thanks to the Abe & Marge Loomis and Nancy 
Fishpaw who were there again to fold and address 
the February Reporter so I could get it to the Post 
Office.  Also thanks to Squid for keeping the mailing 
labels up to date.  
    

   I will be addressing the Newsletter on Sunday, 
March 26 at 12:30 p.m.  If you can be there, your 
help will be appreciated!  

Doug Lawrence (Editor) 
410-833-8404 (home) 443-858-3046 (cell) 

dougl315@verizon.net 

  SAL MEMBERSHIP  

The  100 Club  continues every week! 
2 Winners each week for 10 weeks!  Still $20 per number. 
 
 

 

         Don’t forget the SAL’s Ace of Diamonds  
              precedes the 100 Club at 8:00pm 

           The new game has started; join the fun. 
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Cell: (410) 294-8614 

EMAIL:  
WOJOBAM@GMAIL.COM 

STEVEN A. WOJOCIECHOWSKI 
16200 Four Points Bridge Road 
Emmitsburg, Maryland      21727 

  Greetings All, 

                    Well, spring is right around the cor-

ner, and so is the deadline to get your 2017 dues 

in. This month will be my last transmittal and if you haven't 

renewed your dues, you will lose your continuous years 

along with a printed card for 2018. We are only 5 members 

short of 100% of goal and I know you are out there hiding. 

So get your $22 sent in TODAY. 

If you missed the Dinner/Comedy Show, you missed a Hel-

luva Good Time! Thanks go out to the Ladies, as they al-

ways come up with a delicious meal to start the evening,  as 

well as thanks to all who helped make this night another 

profitable affair for the SAL. 

Please, if you see a member of the SAL, casually ask them, 

have you renewed for 2017,maybe they don't read this fine 

publication but I want to get this job done, so I can take a 

break for a month or 2, lol. 

Until next month..... 

  

Barry S. Hare 

Fridays at the Post 

 



 

 

 

AMERICAN LEGION POST #116 
1090 Westminster Road 
Reisterstown, Maryland 21136 
 
Return Service Requested 
 
Dated Material 

 

U.S. Postage 
 

PAID 
 

Permit No. 20 
Owings Mills, MD 

 

Non Profit STD 

MARCH 2017 

Tickets available NOW! 

Get a
 ta

ble to
gether 

And join th
e fu

n. 

Starring Mike Hurst w/ Miss Jennalyn Yon 
 

Dinner 5:30pm     Show 7:00pm 
Beer & Set-ups included, BYOB 

 

Only $25/person 
 

Make your plans now! 
American Legion Post 116 

1090 Westminster Road, Reisterstown 
 

For reservations call 410-812-2832 or 410-833-9605 

will be in the house on 
Saturday, April 22, 2017 


